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Is This What a Feminist Looks Like? Race/Gender in Obama Age
Term: Spg 2010

Librarian
[1]

Kathy Kerns
Head, Cubberley Education Library
Bibliographer for Psychology

Email: kkerns@stanford.edu [2]

Getting Started
[3]
1. Use Reference Sources [4] to jumpstart your research, to get ideas, search terms, context, and more.
2. Find Books, Journal Titles and Media in Stanford's Online Catalog, SearchWorks. [5]
3. Find Articles in Selected Databases. [6]

Note: Stanford subscribes to over 1000 Databases [7] that index articles and books on various topics. Since there
are so many databases we recommend a select subset of databases [6] which will give you access to articles in a
wide variety of subject areas.

4. Find Resources on your Course Theme. Click the link(s) below.
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[8]
Find Special Resources on Feminism [9]

[10]

Find Special Resources on Feminism
[11]
Selected Reference Sources
Handbook of Feminist Research [12]
in "Race and Gender Intersections" [13] in International Encyclopedia of the Social and Behavioral Sciences [14]

Selected Books
Intersectionality and beyond: law, power and the politics of location. [15]
The Breakthrough: politics and race in the age of Obama [16] by Gwen Ifill.
Hillary Clinton's race for the White House: gender politics and the media on the campaign trail [17] by Regina G.
Lawrence, Melody Rose

Selected Databases
Contemporary Women's Issues [18] Contains full text of reports, articles, and newsletters on issues affecting women.
Gender Watch [19] Full text collection of journals, magazines, newsletters, regional publications, books, booklets and
pamphlets, conference proceedings and governmental NGO and special reports devoted to women's and gender issues.
Women's Studies International [20] Indexes the core disciplines in Women’s Studies to the latest scholarship in feminist
research.
PsycINFO [21] Contains citations and summaries of journal articles, book chapters, books, and technical reports in the
field of psychology and psychological aspects of related disciplines.
Sociological Abstracts [22] Abstracts and indexes the international literature in sociology and related disciplines in the
social and behavioral sciences.
PAIS International [23] Indexes selected books, government documents, and periodical articles on contemporary public
issues and the making of public policy.
Ethnic NewsWatch [24] Full text articles from newspapers and periodicals published by the ethnic, minority and native
press in the U.S. Coverage is from 1960 to date.
AltPress Watch [24] Full text database of selected newspapers, magazines, and journals of the alternative and independent
press.

Still More Resources
Feminist Studies [25] - select from the tabs to find more resources on Diversity, Sexuality, Society, etc.
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Feminist Studies [26]

Section: PWR 1
Instructor: Carluccio

Previous Research Guide
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User login
To login with SUNetID, CLICK HERE!
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